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Four Great Ways to Get Attendees to Your Booth!
Make it fun and interactive. Big Top Sponsorships can help drive attendees to your booth  
and give you a chance to personally engage. 

Engaging Content - Show and Tell. Provide live demos and knowledge-sharing at your booth.

Leave a lasting impression. Help attendees problem solve and they’ll remember you. 

Awesome swag (because it never hurts).

Dunk Tank with Balls 
★ Staff required – cost included
★ Located in or near booth   
★ Custom backdrop available
$850 

Take aim and… kerplunk! Hit 
the target on the dunk tank 
and watch as the unlucky 
dunkee gets dunked in the 
balls.  Who do you want to 
dunk?  VP? CEO?  All harmless 
fun with a dash of retribution.
 

Money Booth
★ Located in or near booth
★ Staff required – cost included
★ Electrical Required
$1000 
This entertainment novelty is the size of the old-style 
phone booths with the twist that it has a blower 
attached to the back. Customize this sponsorship 
with logoed money and coupons.  A great booth 
attraction.

This might be someone’s 
lucky chance at becoming 
rich! Okay, so maybe not rich, 
but in this attraction, guests 
try to catch as much money 
or prize slips as possible in 
the given time frame.
 

Deluxe Putting Green
★ Located in or near booth
★ No staff required
★ No electrical required
$850 

The deluxe putting greens 
include sand, turf, and 
different slopes on every 
hole. The greens are perfect 
as an activity in a tradeshow 
booth. Each green can 
be customized with your 

company’s branding and sized to fit your booth.
              

Trio Photo Booth
★ Located in high traffic area
★ Staff required – cost included
★ Electrical required (110V 20 Amps)
$1500 

The trio photo booth is the 
ultimate classic photo booth. 
Each session produces three 
2″ x 8.5″ photo strips that can 
be branded with a custom 
header and footer. Guests 
waiting to take photos can 

see all of the action going on in the booth on the 
LCD screen on the outside of the booth.
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Claw Crane
★ Located in booth
★ No staff required
★ Electricity required (110V 20 Amps)
$1500 

Everyone tries, but not 
everyone wins! It’s the most 
fun your guests can have 
winning prizes or promotional 
items.  Clients can provide 
their own promotional items 
for the claw crane or use 

our small plush stuffed animals. Ask how we can 
customize this attraction for your event or tradeshow 
booth.  Branding on the outside is also available.
 

High Striker
★ Located near booth
★ Electrical not required
★ Staff required – cost included
★ 10’ mini version
★ 6’x6’ space required
$800 

“Step right up, Step right up 
and ring the bell!” A classic 
line you hear at a carnival, 
but do you have what it really 
takes to ring the bell on the 
high striker? 
 

Balloon Darts/Knock a Block/
Can Smash
★ Staff required – cost included
★ Backlight available
★ No electrical required
★ Large space required
$1500 

 

Virtual Reality Pod Roller Coaster
★ Electrical required
★ Staff required (cost included)
$2000 

Feel the rolling of the coaster 
and watch the spectacular 
scenery as you experience an 
unforgettable Virtual Reality 
coaster ride. 

 Arcade Games Corner 
Choose your favorite OR SPONSOR THE WHOLE 
CORNER (Pong, Pinball, Skee-Ball®)!

Pong 
★ Electrical required
$800
Two person Arcade game 
is old school with a modern 
twist.

Pinball
★ Electrical required
$700 each 
Always a hit for young and 
old.  Be the pinball wizard 
like you were in the past. 
These light-up, whimsical 
and colorful machines can be 
logoed and branded. 

Skee-Ball®

★ Electrical required
$1600 
Battle it out with your co-
workers for bragging rights 
with 2 Skee-Ball® Machines.
Everything from the ramp to 
the targets can be branded for 
an additional fee.
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Caricature Artist
A caricaturist is an artist who 
draws portraits of people and 
images that exaggerate their 
facial and bodily features, as 
well as personality elements. 
These portraits are easily 
recognizable and may be 

either complimentary to or a parody of the person 
being drawn. What a fun addition to your booth!
$500

Juggler
Juggling is a physical skill, 
involving the manipulation 
of objects for recreation, 
entertainment, art or sport.  At 
your booth or wandering the 
floor, this sideshow can display 
your company logo proudly.
$500

 

Magician
Whether you are looking for 
strolling entertainment or a 
magical stage performance 
our magicians are up for 
the task!  We have a perfect 

magician for every event!  TAPPICon magic in your 
booth.  What a great way to draw in a crowd.
$500

Mime
Did you hear that … No 
because it was one of our 
Mimes. Miming involves 
acting out a story through 
body motions, without 
the use of speech. These 
entertainers are silent but 

highly sought after at many events.  Mimes are a 
great way to quietly reel them into your booth – and 
then keep them there with imaginary walls.
$500
 

The Original Butt Sketch Artist
It’s different, it’s original, 
it’s gallery-worthy. The 
line will be out the door 
for this artist.  Relax, 
enjoy a drink and get 
your butt sketched! You 
deserve it. Logos and 

branding are available.  It’s a hoot! 
$3000

Side Show Entertainment
For Hire

⦁ All games can be branded with your company’s logo
⦁ Company must supply artwork
⦁	 If	you	don’t	see	what	you	want,	we	can	work	with	you	to	find	the	perfect
 sponsored game, sideshow, bar or food item
⦁  Sponsors will work with the Cobb Galleria for in-booth Fair Food and Curated Beverage


